
 

 

 

 

 
Who has never dreamed of a hassle-free ski holiday? 

The dream becomes a reality at the Evian Resort, where the Sports & Culture department 
takes care of its guests, who are free to enjoy the snow-covered slopes all day long! 

 

The 5-star Hotel Royal, located close to the largest ski domain in Europe, offers tailored, hassle-free ski 

programs from Christmas to beginning of April. In an idyllic setting close to the largest ski domain in 

Europe, “les Portes du Soleil”, the Evian Resort is the winter holiday destination par excellence for winter 

sports enthusiasts and lovers of spas and relaxation. Offering top quality supervision and all the 5-star 

hotel facilities, the Hotel Royal brings a new dimension to skiing. 

At the Evian Resort, every passion can be fulfilled; the only rule is to enjoy oneself! The “Great 

Outdoors Skiing” program offers tailored, hassle-free supervision enabling adults (from beginners 

to experience skiers) to ski all week long. Equipped with cutting edge equipment, a private instructor 

awaits them in front of the hotel and accompanies them from the hotel to the slopes at their chosen 

resort. Each day, they can explore new runs for a week's skiing in an unspoilt setting with a change of 

scenery every day.  

On their return to the hotel at the end of the day, they can relax at the Spa Evian Source with special 

après-ski treatments, and enjoy the hydro circuit to avoid muscles aches. 

Meanwhile, children are not left out with the “Snow Package” program. 2 or 5 half days to introduce 

them to skiing, and the « cherry on the cake» is that they get to pass their "stars" test at the end of the 

week! 

 

 

 Hotel Royal***** rate: from 410 euros per night on bed & breakfast basis (double occupancy) 

 “Great Outdoors Skiing » program*: 120 euros per day / 90 euros per half-day 

 “Snow Package” program** (5 days from the age of 4): 695 euros per child  
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